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Abstract 
The research paper is in different disciplines and the basic and applied research is often not in step. It is not a secret 
that the teaching of a nanotechnology course will soon be required in most engineering and architecture curricula. It 
is also generally accepted as one of the key state-of threat courses in architecture. The need to develop an 
understanding of this general subject matter for architectures of the future cannot be questioned. The intent of this 
paper is therefore to connect science and technology under the umbrella of nanotechnology in order to design and 
build practical and innovative materials and devices from the nanoscale upward. The findings of this paper are 
expected to benefit nanotechnology in architecture and building materials which will directly or indirectly contribute 
to its suitability and modern materials use. 
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Nanoarchitecture as the new contemporary architectural style of the 21st century that will revolutionize 
the architecture world in every way either the way architects think or how they inspire their ideas, the 
used materials in building, finishing materials, or the way we demonstrate to the world and building users. 
However, architecture has a small role to play in our daily life but it has a great influence in the world we 
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live in, and its contribution to the daily behavior of man is notably in the way we design buildings. 
Visionary scenarios, particularly those that drive the development of new products by manufacturers, 
typically have an outlook of 15 to 20 years. Given the longevity of building constructions and the liability 
period of the architects, this outlook is comparatively short in 15 years most architects will still be liable 
for buildings planned today. As such the use of nanosurfaces and nanomaterials in construction requires 
openness towards innovation and willingness to employ new and forward-looking technologies, not only 
from the architect but also the client. Not least for this reason, the following selection of representative 
case studies complements the description of the different nano-functions, providing concrete examples of 
innovative applications so that all participants have a better idea of how they can be employed. The built 
examples from architects around the world are intended to help recognize new developments in the field. 
The selection features forward-looking projects from a variety of countries, all of which were completed 
in recent years and incorporate nanomaterials or nanosurfaces. Together they represent a solid and 
tangible foundation for future developments, providing a promising outlook on an exciting field. 
Wherever possible, an overall impression of each project has been provided rather than focusing solely on 
the isolated aspects of the nano applications. A design or construction project is always a matter of 
context, i.e. it makes a difference whether an application is employed in a football stadium or a private 
villa. An understanding of the context is also important in order to convey how products are implemented 
in the practice of designing our environment. Without the context, a picture of a product, photographed in 
a warehouse, would have sufficed, or perhaps simply a description without illustrations, as nano is 
invisible to the human eye anyway. By contrast, architecture, interior design and related disciplines are 
concerned with real and visible applications.  
 
 
2. Nanoarchitecture (Nanotechnology + Architecture = Nanoarchitecture) 
 
Nanotechnology will have profound effects on the way we live. Already, developments are underway 
for newfound uses. For the architecture profession, nanotechnology will greatly impact construction 
materials and their properties. Materials will behave in many different ways as we are able to more 
precisely control their properties at the nano-scale. Carbon nanotubes are a great example of how useful 
materials are being developed. This material is said to be one hundred times stronger than steel because of 
its “molecular perfection” as explained in the paper Year 2050: Cities in the Age of Nanotechnology by 
Peter Yeadon. In addition, because carbon atoms can bond with other matter; such material can be an 
“insulator, semi-conductor or conductor of electricity”. As a result, carbon nanotubes will have significant 
influence on the architecture industry as such materials can act as “a switchable conduit, a light source, a 
generator of energy and even a conveyor of matter”. As materials gain such transient features, 
architectural design and construction will evolve. By transforming the essential properties of matter, 
nanotechnology will be able to change the way we build. For instance, structures will be constructed from 
the bottom-up because materials like carbon nanotubes can self-assemble. Nanotechnology will 
profoundly affect the industry of architecture at all scales; and, interior design, building design and city 
design will all benefit. Architecture will have the ability to function at more optimum levels – 
revolutionizing the way inhabitants live. Windows with variable transparency, walls with variable 
transparency and mood/context sensitive clothing are all included. Generally speaking, nanotechnology 
will give architecture superior interactive functions as occupants select and communicate what transient 
states they would like to experience. As new materials and construction methods emerge, the advent of 
everyday use of nanotechnology will definitely unleash the designer’s imagination. The biggest plans for 
the future of our built environment are actually very, very small. The eight billion dollar per year 
nanotechnology industry has already begun to transform our buildings and how we use them; if its 
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potential becomes reality, it could transform our world in ways undreamed of. Nanotechnology has the 
potential to radically alter our built environment and how we live. It is potentially the most transformative 
technology we have ever faced, generating more research and debate than nuclear weapons, space travel, 
computers or any of the other technologies that have shaped our lives. It brings with it enormous 
questions, concerns and consequences. It raises hopes and fears in every aspect of our lives social, 
economic, cultural, political, and spiritual. Yet its potential to transform our built environment remains 
largely unexplored. What, for instance, is the future of building if each of us possesses thermoprotectant 
skins that shelter us from the elements? How do we interact with our environment, and with each other, if 
walls and roofs become paper-thin, permeable, or even invisible? 
 
 
3. Nanotechnology, Architecture and Built Environment  
 
Small Plans addresses questions about nanotechnology and the built environment at three levels. First, 
what role does nanotechnology play today in architecture? Many nano engineered materials are already 
available to architects and builders, and are beginning to transform our buildings, what we can do in them, 
and what they can do for us. Looking further ahead, new nanotechnologies now in research and 
development will likely have a huge impact on building within the next twenty to fifty years. Carbon 
nanotubes, for example, could bring unprecedented strength and flexibility to our buildings, leading to 
new forms, new functions, and new relationship between people, building and environment. On the far 
horizon, the full impact of nanotechnology on our lives and our environment into the next century and 
beyond is almost unimaginable. Perhaps this is the promise and the peril of nanotechnology , that its 
consequences are so extreme and yet so near, as billions of dollars pour into new research and 
development every year and new advances pour out. The real danger in nanotechnology is not rampant 
self-replicating viruses or nanobots overrunning the planet; the real danger is that, as most of us 
experienced wit cloning, we will awake one day to find that a technological revolution has already 
occurred, without our knowledge or our consent, and without us even taking time to determine what we 
think about it, how we feel about it, or to share those thoughts and feelings in the discourse critical to a 
reasoned advance in technology. That day is coming sooner than we think. With its dawn will come new 
challenges and new relationships between people, buildings and environment? Today is the day to reflect 
and to discuss what those new challenges and relationships could be. Winston Churchill was not thinking 
about nanotechnology when he said we shape our buildings and our buildings shape us, but its power to 
transform us and our buildings brings new urgency to the shaping. Nanotechnology gives unprecedented 
power to the architects and engineers shaping our world, and the result could be buildings that shape us, as 
well as our relationships with each other and our environment, in ways that Churchill never could have 
envisioned. The aim of “Small Plans” is to kick-start your thinking about nanotechnology and its potential 
impact on the buildings that shape you, not by forecasting the future , this technology is much too 
unpredictable for that , but by laying out a realm of possibilities for nanotechnology, architecture and the 
future of the built environment. These possibilities become almost infinite as we try to extrapolate the 
impact if nanotechnology fifty or one hundred years from now, so these long-range scenarios are 
tempered by a closer look at the more immediate impact of nanotechnology and the potential impact of 
technologies now in research and development. At each stage the personal, social, ethical and 
environmental consequences are explored because these are the real and significant questions that 
nanotechnology raises. Nanotechnology will transform our built environment; it is essential that we use it 
to shape one that is healthier, more comfortable and more humane. Without forethought, dialogue and 
debate we may awake one day to find that we have already been shaped by it. 
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4. Applications on Nanoarchitecture 
 
Nanotechnology, the ability to manipulate matter at the scale of less than one billionth of a meter, has 
the potential to transform the built environment in ways almost unimaginable today. Nanotechnology is 
already employed in the manufacture of everyday items from sunscreen to clothing, and its introduction to 
architecture is not far behind. On the near horizon, it may take building enclosure materials (coatings, 
panels and insulation) to dramatic new levels of performance in terms of energy, light, security and 
intelligence. Even these first steps into the world of nanotechnology could dramatically alter the nature of 
building enclosure and the way our buildings relate to environment and user. At mid-horizon, the 
development of carbon nanotubes and other breakthrough materials could radically alter building design 
and performance. The entire distinction between structure and skin, for example, could disappear as 
ultralight, super-strong materials functioning as both structural skeleton and enclosing skin are developed. 
Processes of molecular growth within a sealed factory vat are quite possible. However, increasing the vats 
to accommodate buildings the size of ships is not a practical solution. We have little choice but to turn out 
building elements of a standard dimension to be transported and assembled in the most conventional way.  
The prominent American architect John Johansen who studied under Walter Gropius at Harvard School 
proposes these following projects, which, essence is molecular growth out of and beyond the confines of 
the vat. In the early stages of molecular growth processes, small molecules survive only in a sealed vat 
where an entactic environment is assured. However, it is likely that these perishable protein molecules 
will build larger, more durable molecules that will withstand and survive in the external environment. 
This growth, development from simple to complex molecules, from inside to outside the vat, is the critical 
and essential assumption of my proposal. It is only in this way that the production of large products can be 
realized. We will feature here some of his works inspired by nanotechnology, magnetic levitation and 
bioengineering. Some of these projects were funded in part by a grant from the Graham Foundation for 
Advanced Studies in the Fine Arts. 
 
4.1 The Metamorphic Capsule, 1992 
The metamorphic capsule is an enclosure whose form, opacity, and color is controlled by 
electromagnetic. The suspension of an object in space by the application of repulsive and attractive 
electric forces action from nodes on the object with those of the surrounding field has already been 
achieved in the laboratory. Here, this surrounding field is formed by a system of nodes attached to a 
structural framework, with corresponding nods placed on the outer surface of a fabric capsule place within 
the field. Continuous air pressure from within is necessary to sustain the form of the capsule. The power 
of the attraction and repelling forces sent to each node determine the overall shape of the capsule. 
Changes in the power sent to the nodes, or the relative amounts of power sent to individual nodes, cause 
the capsule to undulate. Color, degrees of opacity or transparency, and other visual and audible stimuli 
can also be controlled (governed either by handled device from within or remotely programmed for 
repeated events). A serpentine levitator carries visitors around and through this shifting form. Movement 
of the individuals passing through the capsule can itself motivate visual effects. Brain waves that indicate 
the various moods are recorded and harnessed to prompt changes of light and sound. While not notably 
utilitarian, the capsule provides the experience of being swathed in a diaphanous, luminous, iridescent 
chamber in the timeless trading of the cave or womb. 
 
4.2 The Air Quilt, 1995 
In this project, a quilt of spherical air chambers from malleable, habitable enclosures. These chambers 
are clustered in two layers in an order established by a geometric pattern of hexagons and pentagons. An 
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adaptive building that can adjusts its interior volume to accommodate changing needs in created by 
distorting the chambers into desired configuration. Distortion of the quilt surface is achieved by the 
variable expansion and contraction of the two layered strata of air chambers. Transferring air from the 
chambers in the outer strata to the inner strata results in a bending action and a convex form. Conversely, 
air passing from the inner strata out creates a concave form as seen from the interior. As with the 
Metamorphic Capsule, internal air pressure sustains the envelope. Small air pumps, prompted by a 
computer system, power the air transference. By substituting helium gas for air, this structure would lift 
off. Such a structure could be tethered by cables to the ground. If could also be equipped with jet motors 
to lift and lower it, stabilize it against wind, and navigate it as well.  
 
4.3 The Floating Conference Center, 1996-1997 
In his effort to advance the field of architecture, he often find it useful to adopt advanced technologies 
and construction procedures from related industries. Such is the case with this application of the thin 
fiberglass shell, a technology used in the construction of boat hulls, for these two projects. Fiberglass 
shells, which can be formed in any desired curvature, have been created in lengths ranging up to 175 feet. 
Set vertically, these could make eighteen story buildings. The remarkable aspect of thin shell structures is 
the great strength can be achieved by bending, curving, and crimping the shells. Take, for example, the 
plastic containers used to hold water or milk (and used here in the model): though only 1/32 of an inch in 
the thickness, they can carry some 50 pounds of water. The thin fiberglass shill exhibits similar properties. 
Thin shell technology will provide a unique formal and aesthetic character to a building. In the conference 
center, structural ribs rise from the floor, reaching upward and merging to support the arched roof. Natural 
light glows through these translucent shells, creating a luminous, iridescent, and ever changing interior of 
gossamer character. It is an architecture of dematerialization: eerie, magical, other-worldly, somehow 
Gothic in spirit. The shells would be formed at a factory and then transported and literally glued together 
on site, at water‘s edge. If boats are made to float, then why not a conference center, located away from 
busy surrounding, that can do so as well?  
 
4.4 Multistory apartment building, 2001 
First, we may fairly assume that the molecular growth processes, though more extensive in this case, 
are the same as for the Molecular-Engineered House. From vats at the building site, root, stalk, branch, 
platform, lattice, membrane, and opening develop. Light control, self-cleaning, repairs and demolition 
systems also emerge. As a structure of this size requires a larger layout of supporting columns, it would be 
required that a number of vats be assembled and filled together at the site, each to feed a cluster of stalks 
or columns, each supplied with the same or different codes, which must be strictly coordinated. Growth of 
the structure would then be in stages; say, in four –or six- story increments in accordance with rental and 
marketing analysis; when necessary, growth could be arrested, to be activated at another time. 
Replenishing the bulk material in liquid form in the original vats would fuel subsequent stages. Looking 
back from our future time, we would remember uniformly designed dwelling units in which there was 
little latitude for personal expression, and consider them inhuman. Intricate coding systems will facilitate 
a greater diversity, particularly in interior design. Suppose the basic building structure proceeds in growth 
according to the directives of a central, all-inclusive code to achieve the entire structure, dwelling units 
and all common basic services. But suppose then that each dwelling unit is provided a separate local vat, 
and within it a separate code that could prompt growth of personalized interior design growth within 
growth, as it were. Such specific codes could be readily acquired from the local rental agent, or custom 
designs could be produced by designers of the tenant's choice offering any interior, from styles past to 
contemporary to something imagined. Remodeling partition layout, lighting, surface materials, and 
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furniture within the dwelling unit would be of little complication. However, the basic form and character 
of both the house and apartment exterior and interior will, or honestly should, express the growth process. 
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